
LOVE COVERS A MULTITUDE OF SINS 

Scripture Reading: 1 Peter 4:7-8; 1 John 4:7-12 

 

 

There is a little ditty that I used to sing to my grandchildren: “I love you a bushel and 

a peck; a bushel and a peck and a hug around the neck.  A hug around the neck and 

a barrel and a heap.  A barrel and a heap and I’m talking in my sleep about 

you…about you.  Cause I love you a bushel and a peck; you bet your pretty neck I 

do!”  It was a fun way for me to express my love to my grandchildren.  And one of 

my granddaughters recently gave me a pillow with some of those words on it.   

 

You know, God has expressed His love for us similarly in His Word.  In Jeremiah 

31:3 He proclaims, “I have loved you with an everlasting love; I have drawn you with 

my lovingkindness.”  And an online devotional that I received this past week drew 

my attention to a book entitled “66 Ways God Loves You” in which the author shows 

how God shows His love for us in every book in the Bible. 

 

However, the greatest way in which our God has shown His love for us is by sending 

Jesus to us to die for our sins and to bind us to Him in a Covenant of Love.  When 

Jesus was talking with his disciples during the last supper he said, “A new command 

I give you: Love one another.  As I have loved you, so you must love one another.  

By this, all men will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.” 

Therefore, when we begin to talk about love covering a multitude of sins we need to 

begin with God. 
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Because God is a holy God, sin cannot exist in His presence.  And because we are 

inherently sinful people, separated from our God because of Adam and Eve’s 

disobedience in the Garden, in our own selves we are unable to receive His love and 

to be able to be in His presence.  It’s not because God is mad at us; quite the 

contrary.  God has enormous compassion for His people.  But, as I’ve said many 

times before, it just is not metaphysically possible for sin to dwell in the presence of 

God. 

 

So, once Adam and Eve had blown God’s original plan for intimate fellowship with 

His creation out of the water, God had to find another way to have fellowship with 

His beloved creatures.  And He did this by giving us Jesus and His Holy Spirit.  

Because Jesus took upon himself all the sins of mankind – past, present and future 

– the barrier to our relationship with God has been destroyed and we can walk with 

God upon this earth.  By sending Jesus to die for us what God actually did was to 

send His Love to cover our sins.  It’s as simple and as complex as that.  For, we 

cannot readily understand how a simple declaration of a belief that Jesus is the Son 

of God can be for us a “get out of jail free” card.  It’s hard to fathom how, when we 

earnestly come before God asking Him for forgiveness for all those things in our 

lives that are displeasing to Him and that are keeping us from Him, He takes those 

things, puts them behind Him and remembers them no more.   

 

And we know this is true because, in Isaiah 43:25 God declares, “I, even I, am he 

who blots out your transgressions, for my own sake, and remembers your sins no 

more.”  And in Hebrews 8:12 and following we are given this awesome promise: 
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“This is the covenant I will make with the house of Israel after that time, declares the 

Lord.  I will put my laws in their minds and write them on their hearts.  I will be their 

God, and they will be my people.  No longer will a man teach his neighbor, or a man 

his brother, saying, ‘Know the Lord, because they will all know me, from the least of 

them to the greatest.  For I will forgive their wickedness and will remember their sins 

no more.”   

 

This scripture from Hebrews is actually a quote form Jeremiah where God is 

promising to establish a new covenant with His people.  And that covenant, of 

course is Jesus.  We hear that each time that we celebrate Communion: “After 

supper he took the cup, saying, ‘This cup is the new covenant in my blood.’”  

Included in that covenant, among other things, is the ability for us to have intimate 

fellowship with the Creator of the universe and to live in the reality of the everlasting 

forgiveness of sins. 

 

Therefore, when we consider the portion of our scripture from 1 Peter that tells us 

that love covers a multitude of sins, we can see how the Love of God has done just 

that for us.  However, that awesome truth is not the context for this scripture verse.  

In this particular instance the scripture is not talking about God’s love for us but 

rather is telling us how, because we are loved by Almighty God, we should be 

interacting with our world. 

 

In this scripture reading from 1 Peter the Apostle Peter is exhorting early believers 

as to how they should be leading their lives in a hostile environment.  And in our 
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reading from 1 John, the Apostle John is, among other things, confirming his 

readers’ belief in the incarnate Christ and showing how the Christian life should be 

an integration of this belief.  So we can see that both of these texts are giving us a 

template of how we should be interacting with our world and with those around us.  

For, we are told to be in the world but not of the world.   

 

And it’s interesting to note that this well-known saying is not actually scriptural; but 

rather, appears to be derived from Jesus’ prayer to the Father, as found in John 17, 

where he says, “My prayer is not that you take them out of the world but that you 

protect them from the evil one.  They are not of the world, even as I am not of it.”  In 

other words, the world is where we, as disciples of Jesus, are to do our work as 

witnesses to Him.  However, we are not to become defined by the world. 

 

It’s also important for us to note that in our scripture from 1 John we are not being 

asked to live our lives and to love others in our own strength and ability.  We are 

being told that when we love God and give our lives to Him; when we accept Jesus 

as Lord and Savior of our lives, we live in God and God lives in us.  Thus, it is the 

love of God that is poured out through us to the world.  It can be very hard 

sometimes to love others in our own strength.  And that is because some people and 

the things that they do are not very lovable.  And it can sometimes be hard to love 

someone even if they are lovable.  But that’s another story altogether. 

 

I would also point out here that where our scripture from 1 John says that , “….if we 

love one another, God lives in us and his love is made complete in us” does not 
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mean that God only lives in us if we love one another.  What this passage means is 

that the love of God is made evident to the world when we allow Him to love others 

through us; and that our loving is proof that He does live in us. 

 

There are countless practical ways for us to show our love for God, for others, and 

for the world.  However, since it’s almost Valentine’s Day, I’ve chosen to share with 

you an article from another online devotional that came my way this week, entitled, 

“Cherish Your Spouse: Affirm the Gospel.”  And I would point out that while the 

marital relationship is featured here, the principles given can be applied to any of our 

relationships. 

 

“One of the best ways to cherish your spouse with words is by affirming the gospel 

— the essential message of Christianity — and regularly planting its truth in your 

lover’s heart and mind. Sometimes we have to remind our spouses of the gospel — 

[which is our] total and complete acceptance before God because of the finished 

work of Jesus Christ on the cross — [and that is] because some of them brush the 

teeth of their own worst enemy every day. They are so hard on themselves that 

they’ve essentially become an enemy to their own happiness. With earnest hearts, 

the standard they’ve set for themselves and their refusal to embrace grace are such 

that no one criticizes them more than they do. 

 

If you’re in Christ and if your spouse is in Christ, God doesn’t see your worst or even 

pettiest sins. He sees Christ in you. Consequently, He sees the faith you’ve 

exercised. He sees the good works you’ve done. He sees the glory He put in you by 
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His Holy Spirit.  Satan doesn’t just tempt your spouse; he tries to discourage your 

spouse, and the gospel is the best remedy to build up your spouse in the face of his 

or her daily battle with sin. Speak words of God’s acceptance and affirmation to each 

other. On a date night, read Romans 3:21-26 together, talking about how this truth 

impacts your marriage and parenting.”   

 

And I would add that this particular passage from Romans reads, from The Message 

translation, “But in our time something new has been added.  What Moses and the 

prophets witnessed to all those years has happened.  The God-setting-things-right 

that we read about has become Jesus-setting-things-right for us.  And not only for 

us, but for everyone who believes in him.  For there is no difference between us and 

them in this.  Since we’ve compiled this long and sorry record as sinners (both us 

and them) and proved that we are utterly incapable of living the glorious lives God 

wills for us, God did it for us.  Out of sheer generosity he puts us in right standing 

with himself.  A pure gift.  He got us out of the mess we’re in and restored us to 

where he always wanted us to be.  And he did it by means of Jesus Christ.” 

 

The devotional continues, “And always be ready to speak Romans 8:1-4 whenever 

you hear your spouse launch into self-despising talk.”  This wonderful passage 

begins, “So now there is no condemnation for those who belong to Christ Jesus.  

And because you belong to him, the power of the life-giving Spirit has freed you from 

the power of sin that leads to death.” 
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Again from the devotional, “These truths never get old. We need to be reminded of 

them every day. The best gift we can give our spouses and children is the assurance 

of the gospel….[And] Here’s a side benefit: a joyful person walking in grace and 

hope can cherish much more than one who is tangled up in the guilt that Christ died 

to remove. Our guilt serves no one. In Christ, our self-condemnation offends God; it 

doesn’t please Him. To walk in condemnation is to call God a liar and Christ’s work 

insufficient. One of the worst sins you can commit as a Christian is to define yourself 

by your sin. In the same way, one of the worst sins you can commit against your 

spouse is to always define them by their sin. Biblical marriage is about defining each 

other as Christ defines us — saved sons and daughters who are growing more 

magnificent every day as they are eventually made perfect by Christ Himself at the 

end.” 

 

I thought that was a wonderful example of how important it is for us to love one 

another with the love of Christ and also to cherish one another by speaking God’s 

truth from His Word.  We all need cherishing because we are all, at one time or 

another, dealing with feelings of inadequacy, failure, grief, pain, loss, guilt, fear, 

shame.  You name it – we’re dealing with it.  And sometimes we can’t bring 

ourselves to know how much God loves us unless that love comes through someone 

with skin on. 

 

As well, it is so easy for us to become irritated with one another.  And I think that 

perhaps we might tend to do that the most when we ourselves feel least loved; when 

we feel the least appreciated.  So, when we love one another with the love of Christ, 
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even when it might be a hard thing for us to do, in the end we will probably reap the 

benefit.  For, as we are told in Galatians 6:7, “Don’t be misled – you cannot mock the  

justice of God.  You will always harvest what you plant.” 

 

Our scripture from 1 Peter also admonishes us to be clear-minded and self-

controlled so we can pray.  Praying for others is a very important component of our 

loving them.  And it is when they might seem the least deserving; when they have 

perhaps hurt us deeply, or offended us, or ignored us; when they seem set on going 

off on a path of self-destruction; it is then that they need our prayers the most.  So, 

when we feel the most offended, used, dis-respected or cast-off by someone is the 

time when we need to wrestle in prayer for them before the Father.  

 

“Love is patient and kind.  Love is not jealous or boastful or proud or rude.  It does 

not demand its own way.  It is not irritable, and it keeps no record of being wronged.  

It does not rejoice about injustice but rejoices whenever the truth wins out.  Love 

never gives up, never loses faith, is always hopeful, and endures through every 

circumstance.”   “Above all, love one another deeply, for love covers a multitude of 

sins.”   

 

Let Us Pray:  Gracious God, how deep is Your love for us that You would give Your 

beloved Son to endure all the power of hell that we might be brought safely to You.  

Help us, we pray, to respond to that love by allowing ourselves to be vessels used 

by You to pour out that Love to others.  In Jesus’ name.  Amen. 
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